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Help Is Coming – How Hard Will You Be to Find?
by VINCENT T. PICA, II
District Captain, Sector Long Island Sound/South, D1SR • United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
When I teach seamanship classes, I
eventually get around to the fact that
the sea is a dangerous and hostile place
– but, if prepared, you can increase your
odds dramatically if you view yourself
as an astronaut on a far away planet.
Help is on the way. It will take time to
get to you. What have you done to stay
alive while the rescue team is heading
for you? This column is about those
steps.
Leave Her When She Has Sunk from
Beneath You
The advice I always give to mariners
is, “Never leave the boat, even if you
can only cling to her up-turned keel,
until she has sunk out from under you.”
It is hard to imagine how much easier it
is to find an over-turned hull than it is
to find your lonely head peering out
from the waves – and it isn’t easy to
find that hull. It is like crossing the
street at night. You can see the headlights of the car racing down the street
quite clearly. But the driver can’t see
you, especially if you are blending into
the night’s colors. While you are bobbing in the waves, you can see the
plane, helicopter or rescue boat – but
your head can easily blend it with the
waves and wave-caps, especially if you
have no distinctive coloring or reflective material to help you stand out from
the steely blue and white of windtossed seas… So, unless the vessel has
sunk beneath you, stay with her. And

get up on her if you can since water will
draw your body heat from you 25 times
faster than air of the same temperature
(see SSP, “Cold Water Survival,
Hypothermia, Rescue & Recovery”,
10/27/10).
Thar’ She Goes – Time to Leave…
There will be conditions, God forbid,
when you must abandon ship. Do you
have a “ditch bag?” What’s that? This is
a bag – preferably water-proof – that
contains as much vital material as you
can bring. Remember, you’re marooned
on Mars and it will take time for the rescue rocket to get to you – will you survive until help gets there? What should
be in your ditch bag? Well, obviously,
priorities are implied since you can't
drag the entire boat with you – she
must have disappeared beneath the
waves by now. Here are some thoughts:
1. Per above, the bag itself should be
water-tight. Buoyant and brightly colored is an absolute “yes” too. If you
don’t have a raft, the bag itself will
work as a supplemental life-jacket,
keeping you above water.

Teacher Federal Credit Union Reaches
Out to Longwood’s Homeless

2. Drinking water. You can survive
for weeks without food; days, without
water.
3. Water-proof handheld VHF radio;
maybe it comes with a hand-cranked
charger too…
4. If your cell phone isn’t waterlogged, it might make a lot of sense to
have a hand-cranked charger…
5. First-aid kit
6. Flashlight and spare batteries
7. Flares, flares, flares… and only set
them off when you can see the rescue
team/vessel/plane/helicopter… daysmoke distress signals are great too…
8. A signaling mirror might even be
more useful than day-smoke distress
signals since you can throw a mirror’s
light signal for miles…
9. If your boat had an EPIRB aboard,
take it with you. (see SSP, “EPIRBs,
PPIRBs, GPIRBs - What???”, 11/29/06
and SSP, “Personal Locator Beacons Locate
You!” 8/11/10)
10. Your life-jacket should be on, not
in the bag…
Done, Now What?
Now the question is this: How hard
– or easy – have you made it for others
to find you? Clearly, coloration matters
so be sure that your life-jackets, flotation devices and your ditch bag are
brightly colored and have reflective
materials attached. Secondly, if you
haven’t invested in an EPIRB yet, consider this. Per USCG records, at 0500

hours on May 13, 2008, an EPIRB signal
was generated by the captain of the 48foot S/V Wolf. At the time, the S/V
Wolf was 200 miles offshore, abeam of
Brunswick, GA. She had been holed by
some submerged object and was sinking. Within the hour (obviously implying the good luck combination of a
USCG patrol and a near-by disaster),
the USCG Cutter Reliance was alongside. Do you know how much that
EPIRB cost the skipper? Close to zippo.
He had rented it from BoatUS…
But, there is nothing like having
your own gear and ensuring that it is
always in readiness. What used to be
over $1,200 is now in the mid-hundreds. Over a 5-10 year life, what could
be a cheaper or more reliable “come
and get me!” beacon? What a pity it
would be to survive the initial catastrophe, including getting off the may-day
– but no one can find you and your
crew.
Think like an astronaut. You have to
survive the rescue-cycle – and you have
to be found by determined parties
searching for you in a dangerous and
hostile environment.
BTW, if you are interested in being
part of USCG Forces, email me at
JoinUSCGAux2010@aol.com or go
direct to John Blevins, who is in charge
of new members matters, at FSOPS@emcg.us and we will help you “get
in this thing.”

Students Make-A-Wish to Santa

The students in Longwood High School English classes have written more than
775 letters to Santa for Macy's Make-a-Wish Campaign. For each “Santa” letter
Macy’s receives, they donate one dollar to the Make-a-Wish Foundation, an organization that grants wishes for children with life-threatening medical conditions.
English teacher Ellen Michael said many of her students made wishes for the
Foundation itself, in the hope a great many ill children would have their requests
granted. Others requested health and happiness for friends and family members
and some sought more peace in life. “Very few made wishes for themselves,” Ms.
Michael said.

Highway Superintendent Meets with Longwood Reporter

The departments of Risk Management and Executive Management of the
Teachers Federal Credit Union filled three plastic crates with non-perishable
food for three homeless families in the Longwood School District. Above,
Chris Welga, Assistant Vice President; and Jessica Prassi, Risk Management
Assistant, deliver the festively-wrapped packages to Maureen Beatrice (far
right), Homeless Liaison for the Longwood School District. Longwood, with
approximately 300 homeless children, has among the highest homeless populations in New York State. Throughout the district, parents, staff and students have joined forces to provide food, clothing and presents to those in
need in time for the holidays.

Brookhaven Town Highway Superintendent John
Rouse discusses improvements to Longwood Rd. with
Bektas Birben, a junior and member of the Longwood
Board of Education’s Legislative Committee. Longwood
Rd. has long been considered hazardous and improvements to the road have been a priority for school district
officials. Mr. Rouse sited improvements to the road that
include “a driver feedback sign,” resurfacing and reconstruction of the road, sidewalks, and most recently, the
installation of the red high friction traffic safety treatment. He said they were done in conjunction with the Division of Traffic Safety
and the support of Councilwoman Connie Kepert. Betkas interviewed Mr. Rouse
at the suggestion of Debra Winter, Assistant Superintendent for School and
Community Relations who serves as the board liaison to the Legislative
Committee. “Go straight to the source with your questions,” she told him. Mr.
Rouse not only answered his questions, but came to the school to meet Betkas.

